
CECCHETTI EXAM STUDENTS COMPULSORY UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

 
“Please note that the Cecchetti uniform is compulsory for all Centre examinations, Scholars’ 

auditions and any other official function.”  

          Cecchetti Victorian Examination Manual 

 

The following styles shown are available at any Energitiks stores and are recommended by the 

Cecchetti Society. Other stores will supply the Bloch range. Students may select any leotard from 

the recommended range of styles in the appropriate colour for their grade.   

Recommended Styles 

                      1  2 3  

 

Cecchetti Uniforms:  

 Grade 1 and 2 

Colour Lilac if purchased from Bloch or Energetiks and matching georgette wrap skirt. 

Shoes Leather split-sole ballet shoes with elastics. 

Tights Ballet pink tights, full or convertibles. 

Hair Neat bun and comb with matching bow for the hair. 

 

 Grade 3 and 4 

Colour Boysenberry if purchased from Bloch OR Cerise if purchased from Energetiks and 

matching georgette wrap skirt. 

Shoes Leather split-sole ballet shoes with ribbons. 

Tights Ballet pink tights, full or convertibles. 

Hair Neat bun and comb with matching bow for the hair. 

 
 Grade 5 and 6 

Colour    Plum if purchased from Bloch OR Aubergine if purchased from Energetiks. 

Shoes Leather split-sole ballet shoes with ribbons. 

Tights Ballet pink tights, full or convertibles. 

Hair Neat bun and comb with matching bow for the hair. 

 
 Intermediate 

Colour Navy Blue (style to be confirmed) and matching georgette wrap skirt. 

Shoes Leather split-sole ballet shoes with ribbons. 

Tights Ballet pink tights, full or convertibles. Pointe shoes for pointe section. 

Hair Neat bun and comb with matching bow for the hair. 

 
 Open Ballet 

Colour Any colour leotard with matching georgette wrap skirt. 

Shoes Leather or canvas split-sole ballet shoes with elastic or ribbons. 

Tights Ballet pink tights, full or convertibles. 

Hair Neat bun. 



 

 
Toddlers & Pre-School Children 

Students are permitted to wear costumes that allow freedom of movement. 

 Ballerina Butterflies * Tiniest Tappers * Creative Kids 

Girls Pink leotard, ballet pink tights, matching georgette skirt, pink canvas/leather ballet 

shoes, tan tap shoes. 

Boys Diakosmos Dance Academy t-shirt and black leggings, slip on jazz shoes (no lace-ups), 

black tap shoes. 

Hair Neat bun or hair pulled up and out of face. 

 

Girls: Contemporary, Jazz, Tap & Musical Theatre 

 Girls 

Uniform Students may choose any colour leotard with matching georgette skirt or black bike 

shorts and flesh stirrup tights.   

OR 

Leotard with black dance pants, black ¾ tights or black fitted leggings 

Shoes  

Contemporary Toe Undez 

Jazz Tan split sole slip on jazz shoes 

Tap Tan tap shoes 

Hair   All students should have their hair tied up neatly and securely long hair must be 

  tied into a ponytail, bun or plaits. 

 

Boys: Contemporary, Jazz, Tap & Musical Theatre 

 Boys 

Uniform Black shorts (knee length) and Diakosmos Dance Academy school t-shirt in the 

warmer months. 

Black track pants and Diakosmos Dance Academy school t-shirt in the cooler 

months. 

Shoes  

Contemporary Toe Undez 

Jazz Tan split sole slip on jazz shoes 

Tap Black tap shoes 

Hair Boys with long hair must be tie it up and have it out of their face. 

  

Hip-Hop 

 Boys and Girls 

Uniform Comfortable clothes. Leggings or Track pants are recommended. 

Shoes DSA 06 debut runner black (Energitiks) 

Hair All students should have their hair pulled back and up out of their eyes and face. 

 

Acrobatics 

 Boys and Girls 

Uniform   Fitted clothing is recommended. E.g.: Leotards with leggings or bike shorts. 

  No jeans, skirts or loose fitting clothing is to be worn in this class due to safety 

  requirements. 

Shoes DSA 06 debut runner black. (Energitiks) 

Hair   All students should have their hair tied up neatly and securely long hair must be   

  tied into bun or plaits. 
 


